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Social Diners Friendships
Can Change Lives
Socialization, engagement and maintaining
meaningful relationships are critical for a senior’s
overall health and wellness and considered a key to
successful aging.
Just like eating healthy and staying physically fit,
socialization requires a bit
of effort, but its benefits
are well worth it.

Elsie Dowdle and
Roger Wales pose
following Napanee
Diners .

We offer many social
activities at SOS,
including the fun and safe
Social Diners program,
where L&A seniors enjoy
Margaret Howes and Rosina
a hot, nutritious meal at a
Thompson are happy to be
reasonable price, while
there.
listening to live music
performed by volunteer entertainers.

12 Richmond Park Drive, Napanee , ON

613-354-6668
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Diners rotate through Napanee, Odessa,
and Moscow, 12 noon to 1:30pm, once
each month on a Thursday. Seats cost $12
each and must be reserved in advance.
Seniors requiring transportation to
Napanee and Odessa Diners pay a very
small fee for a return trip offered by our
SOS volunteer drivers.
Many dedicated, friendly, warm-hearted Mary Lou and Lee Fraser join the
happy crowd at Moscow Diners.
volunteers take care of our seniors during
the whole event. They greet them with a
smile, ensure they get safely to their seats, serve a delicious meal on time,
chat with the folks, and ensure everyone is enjoying themselves.
In 2018 a new Health & Wellness component will be incorporated into
each event to ensure our seniors are kept current on health issues in order
to stay as healthy as possible and live longer, quality lives.
Volunteer musicians always make it more fun and lift people’s spirits by
sharing their talents, good humor and love of music. Some of us even have
a dance or two, and everyone sings along to the tunes.

Joan Craig and Thorpe Holden enjoy
the country music and meeting old and
new friends.
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Ron and Reverend Ruth Ann Paul bless
both our food and attendees at each event,
whilst enjoying the meals and the company.

Current performers include Fred Brown
& Friends, The Dunlops & Charlie King,
Barry Lovegrove & his Ukulele Band
SMILE, New Creations, County Fair
(Gene Richard & Jim Heney), and Rob
Renaud. They’re all fabulous
entertainers.
Monthly Diner dates and locations are
listed in SOS Reaching Out newsletter,
Napanee Beaver Community Pulse,
Napanee Guide Community Digest and
on our website(www.lasos.ca).

Fred Brown & Friends welcome our
talented attendees to join them at the
mic for a tune.

Submitted by: Ruth Graham, Social
Diners Coordinator, SOS: For more
information call 613-354-6668 ext 104.

Barb Turcotte, Minnie Carroll, Gerta
Edgell and Lynn Pigion love their chats
during Odessa Diners.

SOS Christmas Social Diner Event
Thursday, December 7th, 2017
Napanee Lions Hall —12 to 2 pm
Tickets are selling out fast! Limited Seating.
Cost: $15 per person
Come enjoy a Hot Turkey Dinner with all the Trimmings
Music by The Dunlops & Charlie King
Santa, Mrs. Claus, Door Prizes, Fall Raffle
Winner Draws and much more...!
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CHRISTMAS SAFETY TIPS











Christmas is a time to celebrate with your family, friends
and loved ones. A safe Christmas can be fun and fabulous
but you want to make sure that all of your loved ones will
stay injury free during the holidays. Use these tips to
decorate your home with safety and style.
Many holiday decorating ideas involve very combustible materials such
as tissue paper and flammable cottons. Avoid these Fire Hazards in
your home and in your elderly loved one’s home. Keep these materials
away from bare electrical wires, fireplaces, or candles so that they do
not become accidentally ignited.
Have a working smoke detector in each room of your home.
Christmas trees are a centerpiece of Christmas but can also bring
danger to your household. Real Christmas trees are a far greater fire
risk than artificial trees. All trees should be kept away from vents,
radiators, fireplaces, and candles.
If you have a real tree, you must keep its stand full of water.
Many Christmas decorations have an electrical component. Do not
string extension cords across your floor or hide them under rugs. The
extension cords could cause problems for your loved ones if they
shuffle their feet or use a walker or a cane. Look for battery operated
Christmas decorations and keep your tree near an outlet.
If you set up Christmas decorations on the floor this holiday
season make sure they are out of the way of foot traffic. Floor
decorations may impede your elderly loved ones’ walkers or canes
increasing the risk of a fall.
Decorating outdoors-be sure that extension cords are tucked away

safely-not crossing sidewalks or driveways where they can be tripping
hazards.
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'Yule' love this
Christmas Word Game.
See if you can guess the answers to these fun questions. In each sentence
below, fill in the blank or blanks with an expression commonly used at
Christmas time.

Questions:
1. On December 24th, Adam's wife is known as __________ _________.
2. In Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol, Scrooge was visited by the
Ghost of _____________________ ________________.
3. An opinion survey in Alaska is called a ____________ ____________.
4. What does Santa Claus do in his three gardens? _____ _____ _____ .
5. What Christmas message do these letters convey?
ABCDEFGHIJKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ __________________________
6. When the salt and pepper say "Hi!" to each other, they are passing on
_________________________ __________________________.
7. A holy man bereft of change could be called ________ ____________.
8. When you cross a sheep with a cicada, you get a ______ ___________.
9. A quiet medieval armor-wearer is a _____________ _____________.
10. A cat walking on the desert is bound to get _________ ____________.
11. People who tell jokes on December 25 might be called ______ _____.
12. On December 25 actor O'Connor and actress Channing ("Hello
Dolly!") are known as ________________ ________________.
13. What do Spanish sheep say when they wish each other a Merry
Christmas? ________________ ___________________ .
See answers on page 23
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New Volunteers for December 2017









Ron Gillespie - Computer, Newsletter
Tom Barbour - Smart Meals
Susan Shepheard - Reception
Darlene Kimmerly - Client Transport
David Tustin - Client Transport
Anna Robson - Reception, Income Tax
Denise Lewis - Diners, Fundraising, MOW
Louise Stanley - Smart Meals

to Gray Drug Store in Napanee and
Deseronto.
Upon celebrating their 40 successful years in business, Gray’s IDA had a
big celebration on Saturday October 28 with a BBQ, cake, draws prizes
and great in store specials. They generously donated a portion of their sales
from the BBQ to our SOS Adult Day Program. Thank you Jay and
Christine and all the staff for always giving back to the community.
Thanks for thinking of us and we wish you many more years of success in
keeping everyone healthy…Cheers to Gray’s !!

Transportation Volunteers:
“Thank you so much to all of my volunteer drivers for your cooperation in
making this a very smooth transition for me into the Transportation
Coordinator position. I have been here now for about 7 months and it has
been great getting to know everyone. You really make my job easier with
all the support that you have given me. It’s a great job and we have such a
great staff. I want to personally wish all my volunteers, clients and
co-workers a very Merry Christmas and looking forward to a great new
year.”
All the Best...Laura B MacLaughlin
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Driver of the Month: Shirley Dupre
Our Driver of the Month for December is Shirley Dupre. Shirley has been
driving for SOS for approximately 10 years now, and for the month of
October she has been extremely busy
driving our Adult Day clients. I still have
people asking for her, but at the moment I
am keeping her busy with Adult Day. We
are lucky to have her. She is always
available and eager to help us out with
whatever I ask her to do. Thank you
Shirley for your kindness, generosity
and your caring manner.

Attention Foot Care Clients:
Due to the increasing number of clients not showing
up to their foot care appointments, beginning in
January we will be charging a “no show fee” of
$25. Sometimes, even with reminder calls people are
still missing appointments. Please also remember it is
important to be on time, as if you are late you are taking time from the
next person’s appointment. Thank you in advance for your cooperation, we
appreciate you using our service.

Fall Raffle 2017
Don’t forget to get your Raffle Tickets! Cost - $2 each
or 3 for $5. $1000, $300 and $250 cash prizes to be won
as well as a $650 handmade quilt, $250 oil painting and
$200 Bass Pro Shop Card. Draw is on December 7th at the
SOS Christmas Diner Event. Proceeds go to SOS Programs.
Call SOS for details 613-354-6668.
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GUEST RECIPE FOR DECEMBER.....by Liz Graham
Do you remember what you were doing the day John Kennedy was shot?
Mabel Hutchison, this month’s recipe contributor, does. That day she and
Jim were just returning from their honeymoon in California. Mabel was
born in Tamworth, where she grew up with her 3 sisters and 3 brothers.
One day when Mabel was 6 and on her way home from school for lunch, a
speeding car mounted the sidewalk and struck her, throwing her quite a
distance. As a result, she was in a coma and spent 2 months in hospital,
and another 2 months in bed at home. That fall she returned to school in
Tamworth. For Grade 13 she went by bus to Napanee as it offered
commercial subjects. This enabled her to write the civil service exam and
work for the Canadian Army at Barriefield in Kingston. After 6 years
there, she moved on to RMC where she worked for another 4 years. Then
it was off to St. Catherines for her husband’s work. Shortly after, her son
was born. When he was 14, they returned to Napanee to help her
father-in-law run the hotel. Nine years later, they sold the hotel. The couple
moved again, this time to Florida, but after 4 years they came home to
Napanee to be closer to their son and his wife who was expecting their first
child. Mabel has been volunteering at SOS for 20 years, first as a friendly
visitor to a shut in, then soliciting sponsors for “Reaching Out”. Next she
worked in the kitchen. Now she helps with lunch at adult day care. Mabel
has been compared to the Ever Ready Bunny because she’s always on the
go, mostly helping others. This summer she knitted numerous children's
touques and mittens for the Tamworth Lions club Christmas baskets. On
Thursdays you’ll find her helping with the St. Mary Magdalene soup and
sandwich lunches. Besides volunteering and knitting, Mabel enjoys
walking and reading. At SOS she also participates in the Tone and Stretch
class and pole walking.
This cake recipe was given to Mabel by her mother-in-law.
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CAKE MIX FRUIT CAKE
1 pound chopped dates
2 cups chopped pecans
½ pound candied pineapple,
chopped
½ pound candied red and green
cherries, cut in half
¼ cup all-purpose flour
1 (18.25 ounce) package yellow
cake mix
1 cup apple sauce
4 large eggs, lightly beaten
2 teaspoons lemon extract
2 teaspoons orange extract
Grease 2 (9 x 5 x 3 inch) loaf
pans. Line with wax paper. Set
aside.
 Combine first 5 ingredients,
tossing gently to coat. Set aside.
 Combine cake mix and next 4
ingredients. Beat at medium
speed with an electric mixer until
blended.
 Stir in fruit mixture. Pour into
prepared pans.
 Bake at 275 F for 2 hours and 45
minutes, or until wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean.
Cool in pans on wire racks 10
minutes. Remove from pans and
cool completely.


OLD FASHIONED
BAKED BEANS AND BEAN
SOUP
submitted by Sharon Neva
1 lb. dry navy beans
1/2 cup brown sugar
Salt and pepper
Put dry beans in a glass bowl and
cover with water. Soak beans 8
hours or overnight. Drain.
Place soaked beans in a pot and
cover with clean cold water.
For the bean soup, bring beans to a
boil and simmer 2 hours. Add 1/2
cup brown sugar, salt and pepper.
Simmer for another 2 hours.
Soup is now ready. Dish into a
bowl. Add more salt if desired.
With remaining beans, add 1/2 cup
brown sugar, 1/4 cup molasses and 1
tbsp dry mustard. Put in baking dish
and bake at 325F for 1 1/2 hours.
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Events
Shopping Party
Downtown Napanee
Fri.1st, 6-9pm
Christmas Craft & Lasagna Supper
Morningstar Mission
Fri. 1st, Trinity Church
Jim's Band
Fri. 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th, Parrott Centre Napanee, 1:30 pm
Tues. 5th, 19th, Friendly Manor, 10am
Wed. 6th, 20th, Village Green, 10am
Wed. 6th, Adair Place,1 pm
Sun. 3rd, Riverine, 1:30 pm
Sun. 10th, L&A Hospital, 1:30pm
Sun. 17th, Parrott Centre Chapel, 1:30 pm
Sun. 24th, Village Green, 3pm
Parade of Lights
Downtown Napanee
Sat. 2nd, Parade of Lights. Starts 5:30 pm
Soup, Sandwich and Dessert Lunch
St Mary Magdalene Church
Thurs. 7th, Church Hall, 11:30am - 1pm
Cost $7
Alzheimer's Support Group , Napanee
Meeting at the Parrott Centre, Tues. 12th, 6:30-8:30pm
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Alzheimer's Support Group Amherstview Meeting
Briargate Senior's Community Living
Tues. 26th, 4-5:30 pm
Family Dance & Skate Party/
New Year's Eve Celebrations
Strathcona Paper Centre
Sun. 31st 3:00 - 6:00 pm.

January. 2018 Events
Jim 's Band
Tues. 2nd, 16th, Friendly Manor, 10am
Wed 3rd,17th, Village Green, 10am
Wed 3rd, Adair Place 1pm
Fri 5th,12th, 19th, 26th Parrott Centre, 1:30 pm
Sun. 7th, Riverine 1:30pm
Sun. 14th, L&A Hospital 1:30pm
Sun. 21st, Parrott Centre Chapel, 1:30pm
Sun. 28th, Village Green, 3pm
Soup, Sandwich and Dessert Lunch
St. Mary Magdalene Church
Thurs. 4th, Church Hall, 11:30am - 1pm
Cost $7
Alzheimer's Support Group, Napanee Meeting
Parrott Centre
Tues. 9th, 6:30 - 8:30pm
Alzheimer's Support Group, Amherstview Meeting
Briargate Senior's Community Living
Tues. 23rd, 4-5:30pm
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L&A Seniors Outreach Programs
opening doors to wellness and independence
Programs, Activities, and Information
For Information on programs and activities:
Call 613-354-6668 or visit our website www.lasos.ca

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Adult Day ServiceNapanee
Adult Day Service Loyalist

Adult Day Service Loyalist

Adult Day Service Napanee

Foot Care - Napanee

Smart Meals delivery Napanee, Amherstview,
Odessa, Bath and
Deseronto

Smart Meals delivery Napanee and Deseronto

Foot Care - Bath (alternate
Tuesdays)
Foot Care -Amherstview
Seniors Town Bus Service

Foot Care - Napanee

55 Plus Activities at a Glance!

Page 1

Strength and Cardio

Step and Pump

Strength & Cardio

Nordic Pole Walking

Dynamic Stretch

Strength & Core

Beginner Strength Training Yoga (KL Fitness Club)
Zumba Gold (KL Fitness)
Quilting
Euchre

Gentle Chair Yoga

Tone & Sculpt

Tai Chi Beg. & Inter.
Beginner Strength Training (Trinity United Church)
Wood Carving
Knitting
Conversational French
Line Dancing

Family History
Drop in Painting

Schedule subject to change; please check online at www.lasos.ca
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L&A Seniors Outreach Programs
opening doors to wellness and independence
Programs, Activities, and Information
Thursday
Adult Day Service Napanee
Adult Day Service Loyalist
Frozen Meals (delivered
mid -month)
Social Diners

Friday
Adult Day Service Napanee
Smart Meals deliveryNapanee, Amherstview,
Odessa and Deseronto

Seniors Town Bus
Service

DRIVER REFRESHER
INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

55 Plus Activities at a Glance! Page 2
Strength & Cardio
Muscle Madness
Beginner Strength
Men’s Fitness (Zeal
Health & Fitness Studio)

LIFELINE
Emergency Response
IN HOME CAREGIVER

Library Book Delivery

Yoga

Medical drives by
Volunteer Drivers
Wheelchair Van Services

Foot Care - Napanee

Foot Care - Centreville

Dynamic Stretch

TRANSPORTATION

Tone & Sculpt

COMPUTER/TECHNOLOGY
ASSISTANCE

www.lasos.ca for news,
events and schedules
Like us on Facebook
L&A Seniors Outreach
Services

Zumba Gold (KL Fitness)
Bridge Refresher
Advanced Bridge
(Dec. 7 & 21)

12 Richmond Park Drive, Napanee
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Rambles of a Winter Gardener by Libby Lund
My dad told me this would happen. As you get older, time
seems to go by faster! Where have September and October
flown off to? I’m not finished some of my Fall projects yet!
Yes, I did transplant some plants, and I did dig some up to make room for
others. Yes I did cut some plants back and I trimmed a lot of tree branches
behind the fence where I live. I brought a few plants in and threw some
annuals out. BUT, the weather was so warm and nice and so many other
flowers were blooming so beautifully that I still haven’t cut them back or
pruned the hostas. Now, it’s November 1st, the leaves
are falling and my good planning to avoid aching
hands is all for naught! Too bad Lib, you brought it all
on yourself. I know! This weekend had better be nice
weather! The grass around here needs to be cut again.
I don’t have a mower and it’s not my responsibility.
Yikes!
Anyway, now the Christmas season is rushing upon us! Do I need to run
faster? Thanks to my beautiful daughter I have already got a few things.
Do I feel ready? Noooo! Do I want to go shopping for Christmas plants
and flowers? Nooo! You’d better get your act together Libby; there are
less than 2 months left!
Thank goodness Christmas and craft sales are coming up this month-they
always have some great gifts and ideas. Our SOS knitting group has made
some wonderful things too if you are seeking homemade knitted articles,
and very reasonably priced.
That’s it for now. Have a wonderful leisurely holiday season (HA!), and
don’t rush around too fast trying to keep up with the modern day speed of
life. Slow down and enjoy one day at a time as much as
possible.………………..Until next year…Libby
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Social Diners
January 2018
Enjoy a hot nutritious lunch
And live music with friends!
12 noon - 1:30pm
January 11th
Napanee Lions Hall
57 County Road 8
Reserve your seat by January 5th
January 18th
Odessa Emmanuel United Church
Hall
63 Factory Street
Reserve your seat by January 12th
January 25th
Moscow Friends Meeting House
20 Huffman Street
Reserve your seat by January 19th



Cost: $12 per person
Wheelchair accessible
Transportation provided upon
request for Napanee and Odessa

Poetry
Special Cake
When Christmastime was
drawing near,
My grandma used to make,
A truly Scrumptious mixture,
Her special Christmas cake.
I used to help my granny,
And licking out the bowl,
Was something I was good at,
My very special role.
The cake had glacé cherries
And sultanas in a heap,
And half a glass of brandy
Supposed to help it "keep".
Gran followed the instructions,
But something wasn't right,
For each year every crumb of
cake,
Was gone by Christmas night.
By Mary Hodges

Why are Scotsmen so good at golf? They realise that
the fewer times they hit the ball, the longer it will last.
A Scotsman had been presented with a bottle of fine
old Scotch Whisky which he placed in his overcoat
pocket. On his way home he stumbled and fell and as he got up he felt a
wet patch on his trousers. “Please Lord,” he prayed, “let that be blood.”
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Special Days

Fri. 1st, World AIDS Day
Sun. 3rd, Disabled Persons Day
Tues. 5th, International Volunteer Day
Sun. 10th, Human Rights Day
Wed. 13th, Hanukkah Begins
Wed. 20th, Hanukkah Ends
Thurs. 21st, Winter Begins
Sun. 24th, Christmas Eve.
Mon. 25th, Christmas Day
Tues. 26th, Boxing Day
Sun. 31st, New Year's Eve

December is:
Lung Association Christmas Seals Month

Week of:
Mon. 6th. - Sun. 12th. National Seniors Safety Week

Mon. 1st, New Year’s Day
Thurs. 25th, Robbie Burns Day

Week of:
Sun. 21st - Sat 27th National Non-Smoking Week

January is:
Alzheimer’s Month
Crime Stopper Appreciation Month
Ontario March of Dimes Month
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Nanna’s Corner
Popsicle Stick and Twigs Christmas Tree
Ornaments
Do you have your Christmas tree out yet? Let’s make
wonderful popsicle stick and twigs Christmas tree
ornaments to decorate the tree (or your home with).
What you’ll need
craft popsicle sticks
twigs and branches
white school glue
scissors
Yarn
sequins or other decorations







You can start with a lovely walk in the nature collecting all kinds of twigs.
If the twigs aren’t dry, dry them first (you can dry them at a low
temperature in the oven). Break up the twigs to get different lengths, use
scissors when you can.
Apply a generous amount of glue along 3/4 of popsicle stick. Start gluing
on the broken-down twigs starting with the smallest on the top, adding
larger ones till bottom. Let it dry completely.
Glue on yarn on the back side if you wish to hang this popsicle stick tree
ornament.
You can leave them as they are or take it a step further and decorate with
sequin, pompoms or anything else that will make these popsicles stick and
twigs Christmas tree ornaments look even more festive.
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Four Weeks of “SMART MEALS”
Provided by Seniors Outreach Service
(613) 354-6668
All meals come with Soup or Salad;
Potato or Pasta and Dessert...
Just $6.50 A Meal!

December’s

Menu #1

Menu #2

Fri. Dec. 1

Battered Haddock

Shepherds Pie

Mon. Dec. 4

Liver & Onions

Grilled Pork Chop

Wed. Dec. 6

Mac & Cheese

Breaded Chicken

Fri. Dec. 8

Breaded Sole

Meatloaf

Mon. Dec. 11

Western Omelette

Ham

Wed. Dec. 13

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce

Hot beef melt on a bun

Fri. Dec. 15

Pan Fried Fish

Hot Hamburg

Mon. Dec. 18

Beef Stew

Roast Chicken

+ 2 Frozen Meals for holiday closures

Wed Dec. 20

Veal Cutlet

Wieners & Beans

Fri. Dec. 22

Christmas Dinner

Salmon Casserole

Mon. Dec. 25
Wed. Dec. 27

Office Closed 25th-27th open on 28th closed 29th
Closed– Wed. clients will get meals on Thurs.

Thurs. Dec. 28 Lasagna
Fri. Dec. 29
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Chicken Parmesan

Closed - Back open on Jan. 2, 2018

L&A SOS would like to wish all of our clients,
volunteers and friends a very Merry Christmas
and a Safe and Happy Holiday Season.
Our office will be closed on December 25th,
26th, 27th and 29th for the holiday season. We
will be opened on Thursday, December
28th, and will re-open on January 2, 2018.
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Would you like to enter the new year fit and trim
while supporting others in their journey to health
and wellness?
Plus, did we mention that it is so much fun?
SOS has an opportunity for Fitness Instructors
to lead our beginner strength group on Mondays
and Fridays PLUS
 someone to lead a Mid-level strength class on
Monday mornings.
These are weekly classes designed to keep our
golden ager’s healthy, fit and having fun!! We are
happy to train and provide all the support you need
to be successful.
Our Activity Centre is also looking for crafty people and artisans
willing to share their skill with others in a workshop setting. One
day workshops or longer are both important.


Come and share your skills.
Please Contact Pauline at Seniors Outreach in Napanee
613-354-6668 ext.115 to apply
This Christmas season SOS is supporting Morningstar Mission and
our local food bank by collecting donations of
non-perishable food items. Please bring your donations
and drop them in our Christmas donation box located in
the front reception area.
Thank you very much for helping to make someone’s
Christmas a little more comfortable.
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A BIT OF NOSTALGIA

‘

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH, 2018
Napanee Lions Hall, 57 Centre Street S.
2:00 - 4:00 pm
A Fabulous Christmas Gift Idea!
Tickets: Adults $20; Children under 12 years: $10
Folks attending this amazing show back in February 2017
have convinced L&A SOS to bring this popular local band
back again. Come join us for an entertaining afternoon of
40’s, 50’s, 60’s and 70’s music featuring John Malcolm and
Reagan Smith. John is known as “Frankie” and “Old Blue
Eyes” because of his stellar Sinatra renditions. Reagan is an
amazing artist with a portfolio of his own. He has an
incredible range that can be seen with the highs in Sherry,
right down to the really lows in some of his Johnny Cash
tracks.
Advance tickets available at:
L&A Seniors Outreach Services, 12 Richmond Park Dr., Napanee
For more information call 613-354-6668
Proceeds will support L&A Seniors Outreach Services Programs
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Donations

Thanks to everyone who donated yarn to
our busy knitting crew. They have set up a table at
SOS and are selling hats, mitts, blankets and all
sorts of other goodies. All the proceeds from the
table are donated back to the Activity centre. As
of this this printing they have raised over $650.
WOW!!

Thank you to all who have donated books to our book rack. The turnover
of books is quite amazing, and all of the proceeds go back to SOS
programs.
Thank you to Brett Buckley for his extremely generous weekly donation
to Seniors Outreach Services. Your thoughtfulness and generosity is
greatly appreciated!
Thanks also to our very talented
quilting group who together created a
beautiful handmade quilt for our fall
raffle. It is truly a work of art. Well
done!!
A sincere thanks to Hope Betz who
donated card making/stamp
equipment for Adult Day.

Reindeer Chow
1 box Chex Corn Cereal
1 Cup chocolate chips
1/2 cup peanut butter
1/3 cup butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups powdered sugar
2 cups pretzel pieces
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2 cups Christmas M&M’s
In a bowl put chocolate, peanut butter and
butter and melt in microwave for 1 min. Stir
and heat for 30 secs. Add vanilla and mix.
Pour over Chex cereal in a bowl and stir.
Put powder sugar in zip lock bag, add Chex
mix and shake. Pour into bowl and add
pretzels and M&Ms. Mix well and serve.

You Wanna Live to be 100?

Advertisers

Here are some suggestions:
Enjoy yourself, be sociable
Stay young at heart
Walk to work
Take the stairs, not the elevator
Listen to your body
Watch what you eat
Watch what you drink
Don’t rest on your laurels
Forgive and be kind
Exercise regularly
Give, don’t take
Practice what you preach
Take your medicine as prescribed
Keep your mind active
Control your temper AND SMILE!
Answer to Word Puzzle on Page 5.
1. Christmas Eve
2. Christmas Present
3. North Poll
4. Hoe, hoe, Hoe
5. Noel, Noel (no L, no L)
6. Seasons' Greetings
7. St Nickel-less
8. Bah! (or Baa!) Humbug!
9. Silent Knight
10. Sandy Claws
11. Christmas Cards
12. Christmas Carols
13. Fleece Navidad

Previous Advertisers

November
L&A Financial Centre
613-354-2726
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Find Sam O. Senior and have a chance to Win
The next lucky reader will win a $10 Gift Certificate to Ellena’s Café.
1. Find the senior hidden in the pages of this publication. (actual size)
2. Bring this filled out form to SOS reception to enter the draw.
Your Name: ___________________________ Phone: _______________
Where was the senior? Page ____
Location on the Page: _________________________________________
One draw per month. One entry per household.

October’s winner was Davina Biggs. Congratulations Davina.
Old Age and Canada Pension Payment Dates:
Wednesday, December 20th, 2017

Reaching Out is published by L&A Seniors Outreach Services and
our Volunteers.
Distributed across the county free of charge.
The information presented and opinions expressed herein are for public interest and
information only. Choosing to implement any of the suggestions is at the sole discretion and
responsibility of the reader.
General coverage area is L&A County and South of Hwy #7 as well as Amherst Island,
although certain programs may vary. Call 613-354-6668 for more information.

Mail : 12 Richmond Park Drive,
LACGH Westdale Complex,
Napanee, Ontario K7R 2Z2
Email : info@lasos.ca
Fax : 613-354-6770
Web site: http://www.lasos.ca/

Jan./Feb. 2018
issue deadline
December 12th

Desktop publisher
this month
Nancy Shield

Simpler Times Cremation & Transfer Services 613-254-2726
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